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Disclaimer

This presentation is prepared by Intertrust N.V. and is for information purposes only and the material contained in this document is provided ‘as is’. It is not 
a recommendation to engage in investment activities and you must not solely rely on the content of this document when making any investment decisions. 
The information in this document does not constitute legal, tax, or investment advice and is not to be regarded as investor marketing or marketing of any 
security or financial instrument, or as an offer to buy or sell, or as a solicitation of any offer to buy or sell, securities or financial instruments.
The information and materials contained in this presentation are provided ‘as is’ and Intertrust N.V. or any of its affiliates (“Intertrust”) do not warrant the 
accuracy, adequacy or completeness of the information and materials and expressly disclaim liability for any errors or omissions. This presentation is not 
intended to be, and shall not constitute in any way a binding or legal agreement, or impose any legal obligation on Intertrust. All intellectual property 
rights, including trademarks, are those of their respective owners. All rights reserved. All proprietary rights and interest in or connected with this publication 
shall vest in Intertrust. No part of it may be redistributed or reproduced without the prior written permission of Intertrust. 

This presentation may include forward-looking statements, which are based on Intertrust’ s current expectations and projections about future events, and 
are not guarantees of future performance. Forward looking statements are statements that are not historical facts, including statements about our beliefs 
and expectations. Words such as “may”, “will”, “would”, “should”, “expect”, “intend”, “estimate”, “anticipate”, “project”, “believe”, “could”, “hope”, “seek”, 
“plan”, “foresee”, “aim”, “objective”, “potential”, “goal”, “strategy”, “target”, “continue” and similar expressions or their negatives are used to identify these 
forward-looking statements. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other factors 
because they relate to events and depend on circumstances that will occur in the future whether or not outside the control of Intertrust. Such factors may 
cause actual results, performance or developments to differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Accordingly, no 
undue reliance should be placed on any forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements speak only as at the date at which they are made. 
Intertrust expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to update, review or revise any forward-looking statements contained in this presentation to 
reflect any change in its expectations or any change in events, conditions or circumstances on which such statements are based unless required to do so by 
applicable law. 
Financial objectives are internal objectives of Intertrust to measure its operational performance and should not be read as indicating that Intertrust is 
targeting such metrics for any particular fiscal year. Intertrust’s ability to achieve these financial objectives is inherently subject to significant business, 
economic and competitive uncertainties and contingencies, many of which are beyond Intertrust’ s control, and upon assumptions with respect to future 
business decisions that are subject to change. As a result, Intertrust’ s actual results may vary from these financial objectives, and those variations may be 
material. 

By attending the meeting or accepting this document you agree to the terms set out above. 
If you do not agree with the terms set out above please notify ir@intertrustgroup.com immediately and delete or destroy this document.

mailto:ir@intertrustgroup.com
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Today’s presenters

Stephanie Miller
Chief Executive Officer

Henk Pieter van Asselt
Chief Commercial Officer

Hans Turkesteen
Chief Financial Officer
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What we will discuss today

12:30 – 13:15 Purpose and Strategy - Stephanie Miller

13:15 – 14:00 Panel Discussion - Intertrust & PwC

14:15 – 14:45 Market Update and Commercial Strategy - HP van Asselt

15:30 – 16:00 Financials and Guidance - Hans Turkesteen

14:45 – 15:15 Q&A Part 1

15:15 – 15:30 Break

14:00 – 14:15 Break

16:00 – 16:30 Q&A Part 2

16:30 Wrap-up and drinks



Purpose and Strategy
CEO Stephanie Miller
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Our purpose: enable global businesses to grow sustainably

By helping our clients with 

their administrative 

challenges, we enable them 

to grow their business 

sustainably

1
ENABLERS

By implementing solutions for 

our clients, we facilitate their 

ability to operate their 

business efficiently and 

responsibly

2
NAVIGATORS

Focusing on compliance, 

business ethics and 

transparency, we support 

our clients in fulfilling their 

legal, administrative and 

regulatory duties in 

international business

3
GATEKEEPERS

In an increasingly complex global environment, we are:
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Where we are now

Bahamas

Brazil

British Virgin Islands

Canada

Cayman Islands

Curaçao

United States

Belgium

Cyprus

Denmark

Finland

Germany

Guernsey

Ireland

Jersey

Luxembourg

Australia

China

Hong Kong

Japan

Singapore

› Global leader in providing expert administrative 
services to clients operating and investing in the 

international business environment

› Serving clients for 66 years

› 41 offices in 29 countries

› 2,500+ employees, 87 nationalities

› Revenue FY2017 of €485m (H1-2018: €242m)

NL

24%

LU

22%

JE

12%

ROW

26%

Capital Markets
13%

Key facts Americas EMEA Asia Pacific

Diversification

Revenue by jurisdiction Revenue mix by client type

Norway

Spain

Sweden

Switzerland

The Netherlands

Turkey

United Kingdom

United Arab Emirates

H1

2018
H1

2018

88%

Top 10 of 
Fortune 500

Top 50 
Fortune 500

52%70%

Top 50 of Private Equity 
International 300

Corporates
39%

Funds
34%

Private Wealth
14%

Americas
16%

Intertrust’s clients include

Notes: NL: The Netherlands; LU: Luxembourg; JE: Jersey; ROW: Rest of World



Core
Services

(75%)

Specialised
Services

(25%)
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We provide a wide range of expert administrative services

Corporates Funds Capital Markets

› Corporate Secretarial 
services

› Escrow

› Performance & Reward 
management

› Process Agent

› Regulatory & Compliance 
services

› Treasury Management 
services

› Depositary services

› ManCo services

› Outsourced Fiduciary 
services

› Outsourced IT platform

› PE/RE Fund Administration

› Regulatory & Compliance 
services

› Business Succession 

› Family Governance 

› Philanthropy & Charitable 
Trusts 

› Real Estate 

› Regulatory & Compliance 
services

› Treasury & Investment 
services

Event driven Event drivenOngoing maintenance services

Formation
and

implementation

Domiciliation, 
management 
and trustee 

services 

Accounting 
and 

reporting

Liquidation 
services

Legal
and tax 

compliance

Private Wealth

› Agency services

› Corporate Administration

› Investor Reporting

› Portfolio Administration 
services

› Process Agent

› Regulatory & Compliance 
services

Notes: ManCo: Management Company
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How we originate business

Providing administrative services across an asset ecosystem

Notes: AIFM: Alternative Investment Fund Manager; RMBS: Real-Estate Mortgage Backed Securities; NAV: Net Asset Value; CoSec: Corporate Secretarial

Intertrust provides 
accounting for the 
transaction

Intertrust establishes
and administers a new
corporate entity

Intertrust provides
AIFM depositary and
ManCo services

Intertrust provides Fund 
Accounting services both 
statutory and NAV calculations

Intertrust acts as director

Corporate &
Investment

Fund &
Accounting

Investor
Ownership Intertrust provides

CoSec services

Investment 
in RMBS

Investment 
vehicle

London 
investment 
manager

LU based 
secondary 

fund 
manager

Director

Family OfficeInstitutionsFunds

Illustrative scenario



Our journey: driving change in the industry

Financial Products & 
Services

Expansion into 
UAE and 
Australia

Ireland 
administrative 
license

Clients

Clients 
Solutions 
Team

Business 
Developers 
in US and 
UK

People

Senior 
Management 
transition

Headcount 
alignment 
programme 
completed

Risk & 
Control

Additional IT 
security 
measures

Enhanced 
transaction 
monitoring

Revision of 
key KPIs

Completed 
share
buy-back

Last six months in focus

Past

Future

Present

Outlook 2018

Underlying Revenue growth of at least 3% 

Adjusted EBITA margin of at least 37%

10

Bundling of 
services

CM license 
US

TCSP license
Hong Kong

Notes: CM: Capital Markets; TCSP: Trust or Company Service Provider

Pure-play T&CS Expert administrative services
Tech-enabled 
Corporate &

Fund solutions
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Our strategic ambitions for 2021

Clients & 
Services
Capture opportunities 
to expand and 
diversify our service 
offering, both
organically and
through M&A

Innovation & 
Technology
Develop our 
technology foundation 
to serve changing 
client needs

People
Develop and 
maintain a dynamic 
and engaged global 
talent pool

1

2

3

Operational Excellence
Standardisation | Centralisation | Shared Services
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Clients & Services

Disciplined M&A back on agenda with clear focus on strategic growth

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

    

 

    

1

M&A track recordStrategic rationale Focus going forward

Increase scale1

Complementary services2

Expand footprint3

Technology enablers4

Priority regions: US, Asia

PE/RE Fund Administration and 
Compliance services

Verticalisation into selected new 
markets, e.g. Seed (Australia)

Implement efficiency-enabling technology
Potential services: RegTech, Client 
Onboarding, Robotics, Blockchain

Notes: RegTech: Regulatory Technology



Global

Shared Services

Technology enablers 

Bundled service 
offerings

O
rg

a
n
ic

Corporates Funds

Capital Markets Private Wealth

Diversify service offering in 
existing locations

Verticalisation into selected 
new markets M

&
A

Focus on Fund Administration 
expansion to current clients

Fund Administration globally, 
especially US

Sustain UHNWI client portfolio
and full Family Offices support

Only in combination 
with other service lines 

O
rg

a
n
icExpand/diversify European 

and US capabilities

Selective M&A

M
&

A

13

Clients & Services

Capture opportunities to expand and diversify our service offering
1

O
rg

a
n
ic

M
&

A
O

rg
a
n
ic

M
&

A
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Innovation & Technology

Develop our technology foundation to serve changing client needs
2

Technology
Outsourcing

Cost efficiency
Scalability

Compatibility

Data Protection

Keeping clients’ 
data safe and 

secure

Integration

Future-proof IT 
landscape

Portals

Enhancing client 
experience and 

operational 
efficiency
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Innovation & Technology

Empowering clients through portal technology
2

Insight
Consolidate client data to 
empower decision making

Transparency
Enhanced insight in activities, 
deadlines and regulatory 
changes, as well as oversight 
over all Intertrust touch points

Automation
Digitise client-facing processes 
and bring efficiencies

Control
Manage risks and ensure clients 
operate in a compliant 
environment, and with security 
of information

Innovation
Reap the benefits of new 
technology in changing market 
and regulatory landscape

Client Portal

Payments

Virtual Boardroom

Self Service 
Reporting

Completeness

Accuracy

Control and 
Oversight

Strategy Initiatives Client benefits

Portals

Speed
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Portal demonstration2
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People

Develop and maintain a dynamic and engaged global talent pool

Connected

Responsive

Excellent

Innovative

Value-driven 
culture

Platform
for growth

Strong
teams

3

Purpose & performance-led 
teams increase employee 
engagement, reinforcing our 
strong brand in the market, 
and growing our business

Platform for personal and 
professional growth:

› Global Mobility Programme
› Intertrust Academy
› One Journey
› Talent Programme
› Corporate Social 

Responsibility
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Key takeaways

We invest to become 
a tech-enabled
corporate and fund 
solutions provider 

Our purpose is to 
enable businesses 
to grow sustainably

M&A back on agenda, 
focusing on US, Fund 
Administration and 
Capital Markets
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Panel session: Regulatory update
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Regulation is an important driver of our market growth
G

lo
b

a
l

Establishment of FATF 
(Financial Action Task 

Force on Money 
Laundering)

OECD issues a report 
identifying several 

jurisdictions as tax havens

OECD Global Forum 
publish white-list 

for compliant 
jurisdictions

Currently impacting market Previously impacting market

FATF 
publishes 1st

blacklist

BEPS 
Multilateral 
Instrument

J
u

r
is

d
ic

ti
o

n
 /

 r
e
g

io
n

 s
p

e
c
if

ic

› UK – Stricter 
regulation on non-
domicile

› Guernsey – Zero-
10 regime 
introduction

› Cayman – White-
listed by FATF

NL –
Overhaul of 

‘harmful tax’ 
rulings

Dodd-Frank Wall 
Street Reform 
and Consumer 
Protection Act 

Brexit

EU legislation 
against bank 

secrecy

EU – AIFMD

BEPS

US – FATCA ATAD US Tax reform

1990 1994 2002 2006 20141998 2010 2016 2017 2018 2019

EU – AMLD

AEOI

1

3 4

2 5

Notes: ATAD: Anti Tax Avoidance Directive; AMLD: Fourth and Fifth Anti Money Laundering Directive; AEOI: Automatic Exchange of Information; 
BEPS: Base Erosion and Profit Shifting; FATCA: Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act

Source: External market study



Source: External market study
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Impact on market dynamics

Forthcoming 
legislation

Description

Opportunity + 
/ Risk -

Increased service requirements 
Increased competitive 

advantage for large players  Increased outsourcing 

ATADBEPS BrexitAMLD  US Tax reform 1 3 42 5

› OECD action plan 

against Base Erosion 

and Profit Shifting

+ Greater transparency creates more level playing field 
among jurisdictions

+ Substance requirements increase hours / entity and 
price / hour

- Perception of jurisdiction attractiveness changes as 
political pressure rises on industry

› Follow-up to BEPS, EU 

approved ATAD, a 

minimum directive to 

be obliged by 

member states

› Directive to provide 

names of beneficial 

owners of legal entity 

to central register

+   Increased filing 
requirements result in 
additional revenues

- Trust structures for 
Private Wealth may be 
subject to public 
scrutiny 

› The “Tax Cuts 

and Jobs Act” 

signed into law 

on Dec 22, 2017                

+ More restructurings and
increased demand for
jurisdictions such as SG
and IE 

- Less incentives for
US MNCs to set up
international structures

+ Increased demand for 
corporate services in NL, 
DE and IE

+ Duplication of UK
structures in EU 

- Uncertainty for Fund 
Managers and investments

› The potential departure 

of the UK from the 

European Union

Regulation: Upcoming legislation positively impacts the 
activity level for Intertrust’s client portfolio



Market Update and 
Commercial Strategy
CCO Henk Pieter van Asselt
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We operate in a segmented and complex market

(1) Share of H1 2018 Intertrust revenues
(2) ConceptABS, Intertrust includes SFM Trustees

Diversified client base per service line… …with consistent themes across segments

Regulation

Efficiency

Risk management

Technology

Globalisation

Increasing complexity

Demand for quality

Outsourcing

Corporates

39%(1)

› Large enterprises
› Small and medium enterprises

“Large spread across industries and regions”

Funds 

34%(1)

› Alternative Investments Funds, including Private 
Equity, Real Estate and Hedge Funds

“High penetration of PEI300 and other 
reputable fund managers”

Capital Markets

13%(1)

› Securitisation and structured finance
› Alternative finance transactions

“Top 2 position(2) in trustee for EU 
securitisation issuances since 2012”

Private Wealth

14%(1)

› (U)HNWI
› Family offices

“Diversified client book ranging from 
Forbes500 to smaller entrepreneurs”
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Intertrust addressable market growing at 3-5%

Funds fastest growing segment

5.5 5.7 
6.0 

6.2 
6.5 

6.7 
7.0 

7.3 
7.6 

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018F 2019F 2020F 2021F
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(€
b
n
, 

2
0
1
8
)

Corporates Funds Private Wealth Capital Markets

Source: External market study

Market size within Intertrust’s 
focus segments,

(€bn, 2017)

Corporates

Funds

Private 

Wealth

Capital 

Markets
Private 
Wealth

Funds

Corporates

Capital 
Markets

Total

~€6.5bn

Intertrust addressable market… …expected to grow at 3 – 5% 

Annualised growth

’15 – ’18 ’18 – ’21

3 - 5% 3 - 5% 

2 - 4%2 - 4%

1 - 2%0 - 2%

3 - 5% 3 - 5%

7 - 9%4 - 6%
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Luxembourg and Americas fastest growing markets

5.5 5.7
6.0

6.2
6.5

6.7
7.0

7.3
7.6

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018F 2019F 2020F 2021F
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)

NL LU JE Americas ROW

Notes: Americas include US, KY and CW, ROW include GG, HK, SG, CH, ES, IE and UK, other market sizes are high-level estimates based on # of expert administrative services 
licenses and # of entities in jurisdictions

(1) Market decline in the Netherlands related to impact of uncertainties in the fiscal climate and BEPS
Source: External market study

Annualised growth

’15 – ’18 ’18 – ’21

3 - 5% 3 - 5% 

3 - 5%2 - 4%ROW

4 - 6%3 - 5%Americas

6 - 8% 7 - 9%LU

(5) – (3)% (3) – (1)%NL

2 - 4%3 - 5%JE

Intertrust addressable market… …expected to grow at 3 – 5% 

NL

LU

JE

Americas

ROW

~€6.5bn

Market size within Intertrust’s 
focus jurisdictions,

(€bn, 2017) Total

(1) (1)



% of H1-2018
revenue Market Position Market Focus

Market 

size (€m)(1)

24%
› Corporates

› Capital Markets
c. 350

22%
› Corporates

› Funds
c. 850

12%
› Private Wealth

› Funds
c. 600

16%
› Funds

› Capital Markets
c. 2,500

26% › All service lines c. 2,200

26

Top three positions in all our key jurisdictions

Well positioned to grow our specialised Corporate & Fund solutions

(1) External market study; Intertrust internal company data

Netherlands

Luxembourg

Jersey

Americas

ROW

1

2

1

2 in Cayman Islands

Top 3 positions in key 

ROW jurisdictions
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Corporates

Mature market – Increased demand for outsourcing solutions

Core
Services

Specialised
Services

› Formation & Implementation

› Domiciliation

› Management

› Legal Administration 

› Accounting & Reporting

› Corporate Secretarial services (CoSec)

› Escrow

› Performance & Reward management (PRM)

› Process Agent

› Regulatory & Compliance services

› Treasury Management services

80%

20%

% of rev.

Growth areas

Competitive landscape

Key macro drivers

Industry structure

Key players

› Growth in M&A and buyout deal volume

› Growth of trade activity and FDI

› Increasing regulation driving demand for outsourcing

› Fragmented

Products and services

› Integrated office solutions (IOS)

› Global CoSec solution

› Rollout of PRM services to key ROW jurisdictions

› Recruitment-as-a-service / Payroll services

› Global jurisdictional expansion to complete footprint
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Corporates – Complex transactional support

Our expert services are valued by our corporate clients and business partners

Client is a large Swedish NASDAQ 
listed technology company with a 

market cap of ~$27bn

Transaction: carve out of a division and 
sale to a New York based private equity 

firm (~$4bn AUM) to form an 
independent company with revenues of  

~$400m across 31 jurisdictions

We were introduced to the client by an 
M&A partner at a leading US law firm in 
New York, with whom we have had a 

longstanding relationship

Corporates

Jurisdictions Start of services

€350k 6 2018

Services 

› Transaction management and coordination

› Entity formation, company secretarial and management

› Multijurisdictional including Third Party Service Providers

Opportunities

› Increasing number of jurisdictions to be added to the scope 

› Well placed for any future M&A transactions 

› Excellent exposure vis-a-vis the new shareholders of the 
business, a middle market PE firm from New York

Differentiators

› Urgency and complexity of the restructuring and our expertise  

› Our strong track record in complex carve-out transactions 

› Extensive network of Third Party Service Providers

› Full team mobilised within 24 hours across all continents

Est. Revenue(1)

(1) Annualised revenues based on latest estimate – Aug 2018

https://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjY7u6ryYDdAhUIYVAKHQF4D_YQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/235545/euro_finance_investment_money_profit_return_revenue_icon&psig=AOvVaw22ul33UEu_MV4jOo8A1zIp&ust=1535023123998781
https://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjY7u6ryYDdAhUIYVAKHQF4D_YQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/235545/euro_finance_investment_money_profit_return_revenue_icon&psig=AOvVaw22ul33UEu_MV4jOo8A1zIp&ust=1535023123998781
https://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjg4LndyYDdAhVGJ1AKHXmIB_4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/1389472/address_adress_building_company_construction_job_office_icon&psig=AOvVaw2sCDfecUrIeRboQ9oaa7tI&ust=1535024373694745
https://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjg4LndyYDdAhVGJ1AKHXmIB_4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/1389472/address_adress_building_company_construction_job_office_icon&psig=AOvVaw2sCDfecUrIeRboQ9oaa7tI&ust=1535024373694745
http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiq-rz3yoDdAhUQbFAKHURhAuQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://simpleicon.com/calendar-time.html&psig=AOvVaw1egGiXJ5KJB1nxToa3vMWe&ust=1535024687376800
http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiq-rz3yoDdAhUQbFAKHURhAuQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://simpleicon.com/calendar-time.html&psig=AOvVaw1egGiXJ5KJB1nxToa3vMWe&ust=1535024687376800
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Funds

Growing market – Continued opportunities for LU, IE, ES, JE & Americas

Core
Services

Specialised
Services

› Formation & Implementation

› Director services

› Legal Administration 

› Accounting & Reporting

› Trustee services

› Board Support

› Depositary services

› ManCo services

› Outsourced Fiduciary services

› Outsourced IT platform – Yardi, Investran

› PE / RE Fund Administration

› Regulatory & Compliance services

70%

30%

% of rev.

Growth areas

Key players

Products and services

Key macro drivers

Industry structure
› Fragmented for PE and RE

› Consolidated for Hedge

› Number of PE and RE Funds and growth of AUM

› Growth in transaction volume

› Increasing compliance requirements driving up revenues

› Increasing complexity driving up demand for outsourcing

Competitive landscape

› PE / RE Fund Administration

› Broaden our ManCo services

› Outsourced Fiduciary services (MLRO / MLCO)

› Compliance as a Service (AIFM compliance, AML/CDD)

› Specialised sales force in the UK and the US 
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Funds – Competitive pitch

We continue to gain market share

New York-based Investment 
Company that manages private equity 

funds with exclusive expertise in 
manufacturing industries

The relationship started in New York and 
Cayman and expanded to the Netherlands 

and Luxembourg

Currently using Intertrust as their 
exclusive service provider in the 

BeNeLux

Funds 

Services 

Differentiators

Opportunities

Jurisdictions Start of services

3 2015

› Registered office

› Directorships

› Legal & corporate secretarial support and financial support

› Active fund with total Assets Under Management in excess of 
$5.7bn

› Large scope for further structuring opportunities in the future

› Client was not satisfied with the level of services and overall 
engagement with previous provider 

› Intertrust leading position in corporate services and track 
record in the alternative management fund space, relationship 
management by our GRM based in New York

› Active engagement of our top level executives (CEO, CCO)

Notes: GRM: Global Relationship Manager
(1) Annualised revenues based on latest estimate – Aug 2018

€800k

Est. Revenue(1)

https://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjg4LndyYDdAhVGJ1AKHXmIB_4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/1389472/address_adress_building_company_construction_job_office_icon&psig=AOvVaw2sCDfecUrIeRboQ9oaa7tI&ust=1535024373694745
https://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjg4LndyYDdAhVGJ1AKHXmIB_4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/1389472/address_adress_building_company_construction_job_office_icon&psig=AOvVaw2sCDfecUrIeRboQ9oaa7tI&ust=1535024373694745
http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiq-rz3yoDdAhUQbFAKHURhAuQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://simpleicon.com/calendar-time.html&psig=AOvVaw1egGiXJ5KJB1nxToa3vMWe&ust=1535024687376800
http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiq-rz3yoDdAhUQbFAKHURhAuQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://simpleicon.com/calendar-time.html&psig=AOvVaw1egGiXJ5KJB1nxToa3vMWe&ust=1535024687376800
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Capital Markets

Specialised Services – Expansion opportunities in the US

Core
Services

Specialised
Services

› Formation & Implementation

› Domiciliation

› Management

› Legal Administration 

› Accounting & Reporting

› Agency services

› Corporate Administration

› Investor Reporting

› Listing services

› Portfolio Administration services

› Process Agent

› Regulatory & Compliance services

50%

50%

% of rev.

Growth areas

Key players

CitiCorp

Products and services

Key macro drivers

Industry structure
› Fragmented - Captive with Banks

› Divesting 

› Economic growth 

› Deleveraging of banks drives the number of transactions

› Increased confidence around CM investments

› Increasing demand for alternative investment in low 
interest environment

Competitive landscape

50%

› Offering domestic CM services in the US and Asia

› Expand the targeted capital market sector to include corporate bonds,  
leverage loans and asset finance

› Specialised sales in the UK and the US 
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Capital Markets – Long standing relationship
We continue to expand the scope of our offering to clients and secure multi-year contracts

Investment manager of European 
asset-backed loans, with Jurisdictions in 

London and the Netherlands

Non-Conforming Mortgage lender 
& Asset Management Firm 

Relationship started in 2015 and 
expanded to 14 deals across 4 

jurisdictions

Capital 
Markets

Services 

Differentiators

Opportunities

Jurisdictions Start of services

4 2015

› Domiciliation & Management Services

› Accounting & Administration Services

› Security Trustee Services – Foundation

› Agreed lock-in on 8 planned transactions (Est. Rev €250k)

› Cross-sell referral to the Funds Service Line

› Bespoke accounting service tailored to the client and its 
investors’ needs

› Confidence to use Intertrust on a multi-locational basis 

› Market pricing for tailored services and expertise

› Simplified transaction execution and enhanced service levels 
through global coordination across transaction types and 
regions

(1) Annualised revenues based on latest estimate – Aug 2018

€650k

Est. Revenue(1)
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Private Wealth

Mainly entrepreneurs and UHNWI – Focused on GG, JE and Caribbean – Multi-generation

Core
Services

Specialised
Services

› Trusts and Foundation Establishment and 
Administration 

› Legal Administration 

› Accounting & Reporting

› Business Succession 

› Family Governance 

› Philanthropy & Charitable Trusts 

› Real Estate 

› Regulatory & Compliance services

› Treasury & Investment services

85%

15%

% of rev.

Growth areas

Key players

Products and services

Key macro drivers

Industry structure › Fragmented

› Growth of personal wealth to offshore wealth of UHNWI

› Increasing propensity to invest overseas

› Increasing complexity of reporting (FATCA / CRS) 
driving up ARPE

› Regulatory changes (towards increased transparency) 
and negative publicity driving flight to quality

Competitive landscape

› Family Office support with corporate secretarial and accounting services

› Globalisation of multi-generation families

› Focus on cross-sell towards Corporates

Notes: CRS: Common Reporting Standard
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Private Wealth – Long standing personal relationships
We support families across multiple generations to successfully manage their global affairs 

A family owned business operating 
across multiple jurisdictions – Europe, 

Asia and the Middle East

Ongoing structuring of business and 
personal affairs, to ensure robust and 
fully tax compliant structure for future 

generations 

Business succession for a family run 
business to a fully professional business 

was a key priority

Private 
Wealth 

Services 

Differentiators

Opportunities

Jurisdictions Start of services

3 2009

› Incorporation of new and existing entities

› Ongoing administration and governance

› Trustee services

› Extension of administration and governance services from 
the personal structure to the corporate structure

› All future business as we are their exclusive trusted service 
provider

› Transaction management by experienced client relationship 
teams in Jersey in both Private Wealth & Corporate and 
subsequently Luxembourg

› Historically high levels of personal care and service

(1) Annualised revenues based on latest estimate – Aug 2018

€1m+

Est. Revenue(1)
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Global commercial drivers to accelerate top line growth

Taking commercial strategy from execution to value creation and revenue recognition

Global Sales 

Driving our sales strategy and targets

through a network of specialised sales force

Accelerated
top line growth

Global Marketing

Boost our position as #1 across all service 

lines through content marketing

Service Lines 

Provide expert knowledge and coordinate 

sales for all client segments to retain and add 

value to clients

1

Client Solutions 

Develop new regulatory and non regulatory 

services and solutions that add value to clients

3

2 4
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› Sales professionals: 20 specialists
and 60 generalists

› 40,000 business partners

› 94 jurisdictions covered by third parties

› Cross sell and upsell opportunities

› Go to market strategy

› Key clients management and coordination

› Deal desk to support global pitches

› Expert knowledge and support

› Business and solutions development

› Enhancement of existing services

› Expansion of existing services globally

› Increase value add to clients

› Service line marketing specialists

› Brand positioning

› Content marketing and social events

› Content strategy using digital PR channels



Financials and Guidance
CFO Hans Turkesteen
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Recent financial results

Premium profitability and cash conversion

(1) Free cash flow defined as cash flow from operating activities less capex, less interest and other finance expenses
(2) Free cash flow yield defined as free cash flow (LTM) per share divided by average market price per share 

Share
buy-back

€88m 

Dividends 
2016-2017

€100m 

Since IPO a total of

€188m
has been returned to 

shareholders

Distribution to shareholders
FY 2017 H1-2017 H1-2018

Revenue (€m) 485 240 242

Adjusted EBITA % 38.2% 36.6% 37.2%

Adjusted EPS (€) 1.53 0.71 0.74

Free cash flow(1) 125 70 80

Free cash flow 
yield(2) 8.5% 7.6% 9.3%
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Capital employed

A straight forward story

(6.6)%

(3.2)%

(0.2)%(0.2)%

(5.8)%

(3.2)%

(8%)

(6%)

(4%)

(2%)

0%

Q1
2017

Q3 
2017

Q4 
2017

Q1 
2018

Q2 
2018

(€m) 31/12/2016 31/12/2017 30/06/2018

Acquisition-related intangible assets 1,565 1,474 1,464

Other intangible assets 15 15 14

Property, plant and equipment 20 17 15

Total working capital (8) (1) (16)

Other assets 6 4 5

Total Capital employed (Operational) 1,599 1,509 1,483

Total equity 760 705 691

Net debt 758 721 714

Provisions, deferred taxes and other liabilities 81 83 78

Total Capital employed (Finance) 1,599 1,509 1,483 Q2 
2017

Working capital as % of LTM Revenue

› Debt maturity schedule: 

› 2020: €440m at Euribor +250bps, $100m at Libor +250bps 

› 2021: €148m at Euribor +275bps, £94m at Libor +275bps

› Working capital demonstrates seasonal 
pattern

› Trough at Q1 and peak at Q3



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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Key Performance Indicators

Capturing the relevant drivers

Notes: Number of entities in 2017 and 2018 impacted by an administrative clean-up, which was completed by June 2018
(1) FTE is calculated based on LTM average
(2) High volume, low value
(3) LTM revenue is adjusted to include 2016 Elian pro-forma numbers for like for like comparison purpose

9

KPI Definition FY2016 FY2017 H1-2018 As of 2019

Revenue growth Year-on-year underlying revenue change 3.0% 4.4% 4.0% Maintained

Adjusted EBITA margin Adjusted EBITA as % of revenue 39.9% 38.2% 37.2% Maintained

Revenue / Billable FTE (1) €k, LTM 272.7 260.4 260.4 New

Billable / Non-billable FTE As % 75% 76% 76% New

HQ + IT costs As % of revenue 10.9% 13.0% 13.9% Maintained

Entities ‘000, end-of-period 51.9 50.4 48.5

Phasing out> Regular 23.6 23.5 23.1

> HVLV(2) 28.3 26.9 25.4

ARPE €k, LTM (3) 9.1 9.6 10.1

Phasing out> Regular 16.8 17.4 18.0

> HVLV(2) 2.7 2.9 2.8

Working capital / LTM(3) revenue As % (1.7)% (0.2)% (3.2)% New

Revenue per service line From 2019 onwards New



FY2017 H1-2017 H1-2018

Free cash flow 125 70 80

Cash coverage 
ratio(1) 6.8x 6.6x 6.8x

Cash return to 
shareholders –

Dividends
48 20 29

Cash return to 
shareholders –
Share buyback

47 32 37
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Capital allocation

Building on strong cash generation

› Target leverage of around 3.0x

› Dividend pay-out of at least 40%

› Further potential shareholder upside through 

M&A and (opportunistic) share buybacks

Cash measures Capital allocation going forward

(1) Cash coverage ratio is calculated by EBITDA divided by interest expenses on LTM basis 
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Margin development

Near term investments in central functions, to deliver margin improvements in medium term

>38%

>36%
>37%

Completed

> Build up HQ costs

> Business Development 
investments

> Headcount alignment

In progress

> IT investment

> Product development

> Margin mix impact

Planned

> Standardisation & 
process alignment

> Operating leverage

> Shared Services

2018 2019 Beyond 2020
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Medium term guidance

Delivering sustainable growth

Revenue growth › Underlying(1) Revenue growth of 3 – 5% year-on-year

EBITA margin

› Adjusted EBITA margin will reflect three near-term impacts:

› Investment in cost efficiency measures
› Investment in business development and new solutions
› Mix impact from slower growth in the Netherlands and higher growth in ROW

› As a result, Adjusted EBITA margin growing to more than 38% by 2021, from at least 36% in 2019

Other elements

› Capex expected to be around 2% of revenue

› Effective tax rate of around 19%(2)

› Dividend policy of at least 40% of adjusted net income

› Target leverage of around 3.0x

(1) Underlying: Current and prior period at constant currency and, if applicable, including pro forma figures for acquisitions
(2) Based on current tax laws



Q&A



Wrap-up
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What we discussed today

We invest to become 
a tech-enabled
corporate and fund 
solutions provider 

Our purpose is to 
enable businesses 
to grow sustainably

M&A back on agenda, 
focusing on US, Fund 
Administration and 
Capital Markets

In a growing
market we put our 
clients first

As global market 
leader we benefit 
from highly 
regulated markets

Resilient, scalable 
and highly cash 
generative
business model


